The AF

Rat Box

The most versatile box with many unique features

●

Detachable lid for ease of servicing and record keeping

●

Removable lid makes cleaning easier

●

Unique locks for added security

●

Front-facing locks reduce the risk of blockage from debris

●

Several securing options available aiding due diligence

●

All common formulations can be used allowing a wide choice of rodenticides

●

Feeding chamber can hold up to a kilo of bait

Protected lock for added
strength and water proofing

●

Can be used with break-back traps and liquid feeders

●

Protected lock enhancing tamper resistance

●

Tripod foot configuration aids stability

●

Dimensions H: 105mm x W: 355mm x D: 255mm

●

Universal stainless steel key fits all AF boxes

●

Combined key/cleaning brush is an optional extra

●

Corporate printing available
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AF Rat Box Additional features
●

Improved locking mechanism making opening box easier

●

Water deflection barriers in the entrance of the tunnel,
together with the additional drainage holes, mean that
driven rain is more readily channelled away from the
bait chamber

●

Ribs have been extended down from the lid to interface
with the internal walls. This enhances tamper resistance
and adds to the box’s strength

●

Metal bait rod:
- The metal rods make treatment even more secure,
enhancing the security of the baits in the box
- The box is now even more versatile, taking every
bait block with holes on the market
- The bait capacity of the box is increased because
the metal rod can be used in conjunction with the
vertical rods; ideal for large infestations

●

Enlarged vertical support lugs on the inside of the lid to
provide a more positive capture area for vertical rods

●

An additional security feature secures the lid to the box.
It will take a small padlock or cable tie, which further
enhances tamper resistance

Additional security fixing for
cable ties and small padlocks
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The AF

Rat Box accessories

AF Rat Box Liner
The AF Rat Box Liner is a useful accessory that fits neatly into the
station. When used in conjunction with the AF Rat Box, it enables
the box to be cleaned easily and assists quick servicing when
using grain baits. Additionally this liner can be used when the
metal bait rod is used.

AF Rat Box - Bait Station Anchor
Ideal for fixing the rat box into soft ground, it can be hammered
into position using one of the pre-drilled holes in the base.

AF Rat Box - Bait Station Peg
The bait station peg can be used as a base fixing, locating through
the holes provided. Alternatively it can be used as a wall fixing by
drilling a 10mm hole through the centre pillar along the cut
line indicated.

AF Rat Box - No 14 Floor Fixing Bracket
When high security is required, this secure and robust floor fixing
is ideal. Use the two holes pre-drilled in the base as indicated.
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AF Rat Box - Cable Fixing
When fixing brackets are not appropriate, this quick and
easy fixing method is ideal. Attach one end of 1.2mm wire
rope (NET149) to the bait box as indicated and attach the
other end to a wall, fence etc. (Crimps (NET079) and crimping pliers (BIR018) will be needed for this fixing method).
Leave enough wire to allow the box to be lifted and serviced during inspection, usually 40-50cm.

The AF Brush Key
A handy brush in food grade
blue nylon with the AF Key
attached/installed to the end.
This convenient brush is ideal for
cleaning loose debris and dust
from bait boxes and allows more
purchase when opening rat boxes
in the cold!

Helland Drinker
Install in the pre-formed slots in the AF Rat Box. A handy
way to dispense liquid baits when rats are not feeding on
solid baits. Particularly useful where alternative food source
is plentiful.

Snap-E Rat Trap/
Trapper T-Rex
Can be used in the AF Rat Box for
a quick kill of a single rat.
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